Valley Area Command Community Policing Council

AGENDA

August 22nd, 2019

6:00: Meeting called to order
Determination of a quorum
Approval of the Agenda

6:05pm-6:45 Community Policing Forum, different perspectives on how community policing works.

Panel
Shaun Willoughby, President of the APOA
Lieutenant Ferris Simmons from the APD Community Substation
Paul Haidle from APD Forward

6:45-7:15
Comments and discussion

7:15-7:45
Report from the Valley Area Command
Report from the P.O.B
Report from APD Compliance Dept.

For our meetings to run smoothly we ask you follow these basic ground rules:

*speak with good intentions *raise your hand to speak and limit your comments and questions to 3-4 minutes *choose another time and place if you have issues with individual APD personnel or with a presenter *please do not interrupt presentations unless the presenter encourages it or it is a Q&A session.

The mission of the Valley Area Command Community Policing Council is to promote inclusive, respectful, supportive and cooperative interactions between diverse members of the community and the Albuquerque Police Department to ensure necessary reforms are met and sustained.

Next Meeting: October 24th